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PORT ON SANITATION SYSTEM MADE
City Ends Year In The Black,
Even With Increase In Expense
I The city ended- another year in
the "black" according to the audit
report for the past year lahieh
was presented by J. H. Shackleford.
of the FUNTI Alt Shackleford anti
Goode.
Shoickleford made the re-
port last night at the regular
meeting of the Murray City Coun-
cil
The Audit report indicated that
14 the oity ended the year. with $5,-
667 67 in local hanks in spite
the 'fact that increases were met
in practically 'all deairtments - of
the city operation. Not only were
more exigenses incurred last year,
--, but she Mts.- also -advanced" S7.-
  fies25 J. the Murray SaniSation
System so • that it could could
get underway With its mineral ion,
This system will be  self financi
M' the future. and 101 return
f‘f some of this to the city
In 1961 the city rereived an
increase in revenue 4 $11.530.34.
however its increased exoenditure
for the year was 5,12.336 76.
Councilman Frank Ryan pointed
out that the report showed an
increase in police court fines of
$3.791 72 In 1960 the total rev-
enue from this source was $8.378.-
50 white in 1961 this figure rose
to S12.170.22.
• In diseuasion it was brought out
that more rd law enforcement'.
better apprehension of law vio-
L3tors and good use of the second
police car contributed to this in-
crease.
An increase in taxes. tiroperty.
poll and penalties amounted to
S6.811 75 while the increase in
franchise taxes mot/Med to • Ills
011.1.34 arer 1960.
The Mein report Shines 'that the-
. sit). of Murray pays about 31,000
per month for its street lights
This sum inchides cost of the
current and an amortization charge
of 10 per cent of the cost of the
fatures Under the law this 10
per cent is charged each year.
The city increased the amount
paid on street paving .11:so in 1961
The crty smog $079609 in 1961
while 15.436.78 was spent .n 1960.
It is hoped that even more cans
• be set aside in 1962 for street pay-
ing.
Almost S2.000 was spent hy the
city in 1961 for care and main-
taining of the old junk rard This
eyesore was done away with the




occasional rain today, changing td
- Their stilt*, windy and -turning
cooler, snow ending and turning
colder tonight High today in the
30s. low tonight in the 20s. Sunday
# partly cloudy and cold.








*Huntington, W. Va.. 47
10 WEATHER SYNOPSIS
LOUISVILLE. Ky. RIFT - The
Kentucky weather synopsis, pre-
pared by the U.S. Department of
Commerce Weather Bureau:
The low pressure center located
. in western Kentucky early today
has delayed the influx of cold - air
into the Kentucky area. The heavy
rains falling in most of* the state
this morning will become Muth
• Tighter as thi. low center moves
• brr-iftVlittPtliesist Miley: •
Colder air -will bring snow flur-
ries to, - the western portions of
Kentucky today, and acriarrall of
the state tonight. Most of the snow
will be melding an it. falls on the
warm, wet ground, •hence very
little acciimulation-is expecteds--
; Cloudiness and. light snow flur-
ries will continue SundgY while
colder air holds high temperature
to. readings down to -the low 30s.
, The oputlook for Monday is _for
clearing and a little warmer.
eiWuration of the. Sanitation Sy-
stem so some saving will be noted
in this department
Mr Shackleford also noted in
his audit that the city spent $13.-
248.9'7 in equipment replacement
and additions This includes the
payments matie on the new fire
truck and police car. trucks, -grad-
and  bulldozer •
-I,Mayor Holmes Ellis told the
council . that it was pleasing to
end up the year with money in ,
the hank after the city had en-
countered so much expense dur-
ing the year 1961 Ile credited
this to a careful budget plan-
ning; ghti apetuting. dur-
ing the yeW.
The counet approved the audit •
Funeral For "Uncle
Bob" Stubblefield
Funeral services for "Uncle Bob"
Stubblefield. 93, were held this
morning at 10:30 o'clock at the
Max ("hires-hill Funeral Chapel.
Conducting the service wa.s Rev.
R. J Burpoe Burial sat in the
Ilieks Cemetery
-Active pallbearers were Blanco
Ferguson. 'Dan Belles. Mervin Bail-
ey, Bert Dodd. Raymond Alexander
and_ iàn
PORTUGUESE REIE1 - Sus-
pended army Capt. Joao
Maria Paulo Varela Comes
(above), leader of the abor-
tive revolt In Portugal, is
under arrest and seriously
wounded. (Ratisoptiotb)
danizerous. SVI-Ve...: 'flu particular
'San Francisco with what doctors 1 Di I S L resident can e
xpect the pickup
, About two weeks ago. Crosby The ditty. thsugh.harrowing and M
purpose. There are no indications es n t. outs
!described as stomach flu ltruck to be by his
 house on a
that the Reds plan to use the]
Mrs. Rehna Bumphis
Dies In Louisville
- NOW YOU KNOW •
By United Press International
Chitago has had more major
national political conventions than
Crosby Reported As-- Can 
Now Track , System Working Well HoweverIn Excellent Shape r Harassing Calls
NEW YORR, .111151-,---n new de-
SANTA MONICA, Calif, RIPE. vice' which permits authorities to *




Plans Made To Improve k -
erating -lodav front an operation
performed Friday to remove two 
phone calls even If -the • ratters The Slurras7-Ciiy-- -Coimeil met--eertain -its, -at sat --app---ro- iiiinate-
gay on the line for just a few
kidnes stones. last night for the first mee
ting time. Ife-a-, -:-
secondS, has been developed' of the new year. The truck which serves the hosi-The 57-year-old crooner was re- ' General dynamics telecomrnuni- A complete report of the Sani. nes area also serves the resident-ported in "excellent conilitum" . By JOHN _A. CALLCOTT cation enissineer. of Rochester,
4followalg the two-hour and 20s. _l____...isoisces.wersotiteasi  
tation System was given by Coun. 'al areas. between Fourth and
,, N• Y-• -*Rlifiu'fie"- the fieW deV''''' eilman Roy Starks and Connell- Eighth. ..ind Main to Chestnin'minute operation and his physi, ...BERLIN MPS -The "cellar rats Friday. It allows the, telephone man Leonard' -Vaughn made-samegran, Dr. Frederick Schlumber- *to guard West Berlin's under- „owner to i  " h' 11 with
ger, said he. sass no reason Cros- ground ihorder have the toughest recoinnendation 
concerning the
by would not be able it) attend ' of any policemen in• this. 
the push of a button. At the same
his Pebble Beach. Calif., gold munist-surr:ounded city. I telephone company headquarters 
Sewer System. .
Starks told the council that antime, an olartrr is sounded in the
1 tournament which starts ilan. .18.: DIV after day, the 24 subwey'wos.h
Schlumberger said, "We remov- rolmen stand guard in the tun-, 
peril-slit quick identilication
of the line over whi.-h the nui-
-ted in' couple of half-inch !atones s wider the city. Subway trains sance call was placed.
'about the size id' lima beans from race by, inches away, and the Recipients .if nuisance phone
his left kidney. There were no police must always remember to, calls can even hang op and call
!complications. I expect mr. Crosby ldeep dear or the 780-volt
I will leave the hospital in 7 to rail. . ' 
third pollee or the phone company
without losing the trapped circuit.
!10 days." , They ,stand guard at the four General dynamics said. the new
CroAtis_otpaied -- ern Indre hi_jaTilist-is-tiliSre' (hit' siiteikilf rieSs'es syrspstsot wooli_
He praised . the _ - gmundwark employee to use their own private
• _ • -_ " to phone owners after a n Maurice Ctass. Jr and credit- eliminated by purchase of ---entnred --The-. hospital Jan. 1 far I oAher.
'5e44-Ille wt"teli"eirltrit- ruirliber (4 ntlisahce liis indì 24' ed This with th„mooth opera- 
truck.
Surgery. He left two times brief- ! Me the border stand Red ,'police, ed a deliberate annoyance. The. tion of the system. Ile told thely: once for dinner with his fain' I outnumbering the Westerners four firm said the device is already in The ordinanee regulating thecouncil that the men arc newily and again for the christening to one, . senice in certain Midwestern Sanitation System was amendedon the job. new routes are be-. of his seventh child, Nathaniel : Police on both sides of the line areas, last mght so that op to five room-ing worked out. and new equip-Patrick Crosby. . are armed with submachine gums, •
fore for removal oft -
leas-71211ra_tormer Cisooril-frars in city buStness,_ This_will be
Willie
ment is being used.
was hoSpitalized teriaporarily rs. Falwell it sill be arranged so that the
Mrs. Rehna Buntlahls an. old
resident of Murray for many years
passed away Friday December 5,
at g Rest Horne in Isiiiisville. Ky.
Funeral arrangements are incom•
ny other---iiimerSeate
1860 there have bass 23 Deem-
hessaie or aegambiins -wmareWeeett*
there. er 11 a. m Sunday.
The Max Churchill Funeral





The city of Hazel has received
a grant from the Federal Housing
and Home Commission for the
construction of sanitary sewage
facilities, and plans and specifica-
tasoris havs long been approved
by the Water Control and Pollu-
tion Board of the State of Ken:
tucky, . _
Congressman Frank A lb e r
Stubblefield Friday notified
''s mayor W. P. "Dub" Russell
• at- the Public Health Service,
Is-ad approved Hazel's application
for a federal grant of $7,547 to-
ward a lift station, forced main
and waslj. stabilization lagoon.
The city can now go . ahead
witty-the 648.:SS9 -preileets- Con-
struction and installation. may be
underway by spring
A relatively new type sewage
treatment plant for Kentucky ci-
ties will be installed at Hazel.
The system is known as a waste
stabilization lagoon. more corrr-
monist called "stabilization la-
goon", "lagoons", or "yowls."
, The lagoon system has met with
the approval of ten Missouri Bas-
in States and various public health
agencies. Paris, Tennessee has rec-
ently installed a supplementary
treatment plant Using this system.
Hazel's lagoon system will con-
sist of eight-inch diameter 'Sewers
'tieing gravitational flow . and ,two
four-acre ponds " The city now
has an option to purchase ten
acres of land fiat outside the city
limits East of the Hazel School
area. The land, under option for
$3.400. is necessary for construc-
tion of the two lagoons.
-.Hazel's water systens'saysaas
was instructed i4iff'4011116.,-fit Sue-
Phis by . der& The--visitirt
is treaterttffY 'aeration and chlorf-
nation facilities and an clevated
storage tank Is psed The A•ater
system has an indebtedness of
37.000. However, a sufficient sur-
plus is available to retire these
bonds leaving the system free
Mayor Russell a nd the city
council have been working on the
project for more than a year.
The city is adequately served with
ptiblieutilities with the exception
of sanitary sewage. A great need
•••
.--The-bedy -being
to, Murray by the Hodge Funeral
ilore where fnencts may call aft-
ity of Hazel Gets Green
Light On Sewer Facility
By JAMES HARMON - for a modern system has isng is to the East wh
ich accounts for
the location of tile two u.r-acre
-ponds". which are the heart of
the Mobilization system.
I Basically, the 'stabilization pro-
cess consists largely of the inter-
, sections of bacteria and- algae.
The bacteria' digest land oxidize
the constituents of sewage render-
. in it harmless. The algae utilize
carbon Dioxide an:I ammonia and
other sutxm a nces resulting from,
*bacterial action and, through the
aid of sunlight, produce oxygen
,needed for areohsc action. The
system is also odorless.
. The stream to which the pro-
posal sewage treatment plant Ca-ill
discharge is the Middle Fork of
("lark's River at a point soinef
seven mile-s- upstream from liTur-
ray.
, Enbankment of the" ponds" will
he construred of an impervious
material and shall be compacted
so as to permit a minimum amount
of seepage. The embankment will
have an men loot berm or ledge
and three to two foot side slopes.
The enthankment will be seeded
along the outer slope, top, and
inner slope to water line, ifrth a
short rooted grass.
The lagoon will he dtlitIrtied for
a sater depth minimum of three
feet and maximum of five feet.
The bottom will he level. ,well
compacted, and cleared of exces-
sive vegetation anti' debris.
An influent line into the la-
goon will discharge ins the . ap-
proxunale center af the "pond"
into a shallow saucer 'shaped de-
pression approximately 50' feet
in . diameter.
Provisions will be made for a
box on the main in-
fluent ,
of the two, • units
The plot, located 1.000 feet out'
side the city limits, kill be fenced
with a cyclone tense
The installation of sanifary sew--
age is a progressive -step -for the
city of Hazel .111(1 an important
one to safegaard the health ot its
citizens,
lbzel's council is COmPosed 'Of:
W I'. Russell (41a-11.11-Ian. William
B. Milstead. clerk, Hoyt Like. Dr.
J. B. Dover, Joe Johnston, and
Cy Miller,
been recognized both by the coun-
cil and the'citizens.
The soil Hazel area has
a very lusad'percolation rate and
as a result, raw sewage liquor is
leaching into drainage ditches and
tending to pool Obviously,- this
has created a serious nuisance
problem and a health hazard. Also
ever present, is the danger of the
water 'supplybeing contaminated.
present,, •  unly
served by septic tanks and outside
privys. The 1960 census pieced
the city's population figure at 342.
There are 182 houses and 22 com-
mercial and public entities. -
In September or 1959, the coun-
cil emploved-Hunter fr-Efartin
and Associates of Paducah is con-
sulting engineers. to_compille
preliminav report for prop'
sewage facilities.
. -
Following the completion of the
report by Martin and 'Arisociates,
Hazel -filed for the maximum av-
ailable grant from the Federal
Housing and Hume Commission.
The applitation, for -30 cent
of the proposed cost. WOS ap-
proved. 'This • will grealfy lessen
the. burden on the individu.al con-
sumer.'
The next step in the 'plan of
the city council will be a call
for bishi on the bond issue. Debt
retirement will be lebieved over
a 40 year period in order to obtain
as low a monthly rate for die
individual consumer as poossibie.
Martin & Associates will also ilet
as-the fiscal agent for the city.




3trPt vimt sewage billing will be
lumpcsi into one bill for the' cus-
tomer and the anticipated cost
will be slightly over $5.00 per
month bawd on a maximum bond
interest, rate of five per cent and
a minimum of sn customers. -.
The sewage (entities_ are -be-
ing designed for a projected lot-
are population of 500 'This should
handle any normal growth of the
city for the next 30 yews. .
The natural drain of the city
• ••••••-•r.1.111C.....
- • ,
and Paula Falweil, and several
nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Falwell was a member of Mrs. Paul Seivertson and baby will be a
sked .
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church. ,g3r1. 407 South 8th.. Bobby Jones, 
Rob .Hide,- SupeSntendent of
Funeral rites will he conducted Rt. 1, Dexter. Louise Hest- the System told th
e council that
Monday at 11:00 a. m at the J. H. er. Rt. 1, Knksest James 1)eivey an inc
reased flow in sewerage
Churchill Funeral Chapel. Rev. Scalt. Rt. :6: Mrs Jessee Cunning- 





J II Thurman and Rev. Otis ham. Rt. 42; Phillip V. King,
 403 of the machines. The machine
tintt-shewillxiy off.cate. Burial will be South 6th., Fred Jones. Rt. 1, 
works automatically and will take
. 'Hardin; Sandy Harmon, Rt. 1, Al- out roots which have forced their
the tunnels on the Red side of the Churchill Funer
al Home which Broad St.; Mrs. Gladys Wyatt. 506 also remove the grease Which has
line 
Friends may call at the J. IL mo: Mrs. Courtney Starks. 610 way into 
the sewer lines, and will
Cemet t•ry
border and seize trains caught in
hos charge of the arrrements. Pine; Mrs. James ['errs-, Mo
del, accumulated in lines near the




_ _ _ 
girt 1610 Miller. Mrs Mary Weeks,
1631 W. Olive: Mrs. V.art Ivey, Rt.
Mayfield 56-42 .. 3. Benton, Sirs Robert Burkeen,
R! 6. Fred Collie. Rt."2.-
Tumidity Wells and John Hutso;-. Patients dismissed from Wednes-
turgied 'in sterling -perfornianees day 9:30 a. m. to 
Friday II:45 a. m.
',the Murray High Tigers :esti Mrs. Hilly Lovett, lo Bent-
i on: Curtis Johnson.. 222 Northnight• to. down a surprised AlaY-
field 56-42. II was astir the sessand1131-h.s•Tanine John
issis. Rt. 2; Mai:-
i,,ss oil' the seaSon for the Car-.1 ter Brad Cook, lit. r*H
azel: Craw-
cilnals, arch ria'al rif Murray Highlford Harnett ltt. Nano: 
otoe
first guar- Crloctsher. Rt 1, Model, Tenn :NI-spray took a 14-10
Dewey Cooper. RI 1. Hazel; Will
Nanney, 1308 Farris: Master Rick-
ey Lovett. 601 Pine; Hardy Mc-
Gregor. 700 Olive, Benton, Mrs.
Bernie Aehmos. Rt...._1; Joe B.
etinismr; Trim.
Noel York. Kt I. Hardin; Ml.•,C
urine s to inn West er n. Mrs. Willie Falwell. age 75, •
The Communist police. hotwever. died Fritday at 11:00 a. m. at the •
^
Murray Flosprtalmust stand guard against refugees j they become mired drovn in the
who, might try to use the subway St. Louis, missouri. Her death ,
home at a son. Guy Falwell. w-
hin-nets iss-get under the S.erlin followed an illness of three weeks.
waHliOur after hour the trains rustrI
oNtirsn.cFa'allisAva:elly veacosuruticirn. thaenddartygeahri I
Ea machine for the Murray Water
•
( MIMS - Adult
by, ,,at intervals as short as 90 ter of James and Elizabeth Crisp, I Census -- Nursery ........ 3. and Sewer System has arrived anst
seconds during rush hours. An She resided in the courtly until
alt -Ne under the Friedrichstrasse`1959 •
borders-ermising onint you's •Oei.s a- Survivors are 'her husband, Wit-
place for this' guards to sit. -but, he two gins, Guy and Rex F'al-
gil* into it nosy -have Arl jump vitt t. It totris•,:•Wtie-dainglitee. CInsitit_L-.-1-......:s.„;:i-...,:- 4 10,tem- --be 
traded _ .-sa . _op a_
rail 
the poteptialiy-lethat. third ilArliala Sitchey, St. Jsotsiss, 
two Patients admitted from Wednes, three-quarter ton trori. He else
‘irirTM a. T. to Friday 845 1. Of. 'recontrden71141 that the system ht,daughtersin-law, Mrs. Laura rel.:
• -•""Itltrring the daytime-although , well and Mrs. Laurette Fahvell I Miss Elizabeth_An
n Harreil, 223 'allowed to purchase an automatie
•-aieSainte siAsicii wilt clean
uodii--sal- ;We nI•irtri-es-4kr-..i -lie-lielli ' of • 1W -T..OWS:--tatge grinet-iflatialt -13elt. 
t -Toy Garbiodys
dark--we are alone." said Peter children. Harry Ritchey. an:i Gary 
leSkilliam Taber",' 301 VT out tfie '4•Wer-lines. ' - - -
'furrier, one of the subway police. 
lawn: Mrs. William Whitlow; Lynn 'Both recommendations were ap-
"At night-there are two of us." 
Grove: Ivo 'Morris, 406, North 4th . proved by • the 'council and bids
The 26-year old policeman if
unmarried. and he said that "for
the time being" he intends to stay
that way.
A perennial concern of Western
authorities Is the possibility that
With Two Papers
LOS ANGF2.FS Mir -
will he left with only hen
metropolitan newspapers Monday.
The mirror ceased publication Fri-
day and the _59 vearsild Examines
will publish is lent edition Sun-
day.
The Hearst - owned Examiner
will be merged with the' Hera!d-
Ettoress. a 'Hearst afternoon pa-
per, which will publish seven
days a week and will hat., the
NI-Me_ Los Angeles lieratrt-Trant
met'
The Mirror. an afternoon paper,
will be consolidated with the
morning Times, according to an
announcement by Norman Chand-
ler. president of the Times-Mirror
Co.
Chandler made a personal ap-
pearance Friday in the city room
of the Mirror to announce IP 175
editorial spployes that the life of
the 13-yM-old newspaper as I
separate publication was eniled.
. Net circulation of the Examiner
A of March 31 1961. was 375.552
daily. and 704.827 on Suntrays. The
Mirror's circulation on that date
wat 378.613 Monday through Fri-
day. with 325,347 on Saturdays.
The Saturday *edition of the Mir-
ror .was suspended Nov. 4.
street.
Starks said that all waste ma-
terial from residences should be
attempt is being made to work out in coyeret cans with handles.
the complaints which have been More than one can may be used
registered concerMng the opera. by residents. A new pickup truck
will be purchased for Rex Billing-
ton. Superintendent of the Sy
stem. At the present time the
city is paying $5000 per month
for Billingion and one other city
tion of the system. There are
very few complaints about how
the system operates, he said, how-
ever in a new system some are
expected..
•
, Adult !leis ..... 6.1 lie being used.
Emergency ikus ....... 0 . Vaughn recommended to -the
Patients isiittited 3_ 1cm/fled that the 1956 one-half ton
Patients disMssed  , (I !Dodge pickup owned by the sy
ter acil:antage and was on top at
ever stop along the way .in rack-
ing up the victory. Mayfield trail-
at try nine poiMs at the,halftime
Ls-sits: Lit-1k
The Tigurs held their ground
firmly in the third pi,risrl and
ers can live in a local home with-
out increasing the cost of garbage
pickup over the charge of $1.25.
A tow chain or cable will also
be purchased for the system so
that the bulldozer at the land
fill site, can pull out trucks when
area.
Councilman Leona rd Vaughn
reported that the new ditching
come primanly from the college
Cafeteria, flute said.
The automatic roditer Will cost
about $4.000. '
Councilman Charles Mason
Baker who is also a member of
the alurray Planning Conwnissron
reported that a traffic study will
be _made of the city to arrive at
some _solution to ease the situa-
tion for the future. An advisory
cormnittee has been appointed to
work with the Plannorvg Commis-
sion.
The second reading of an ord-
inance ,thanging the zone from
Industrial 'Iii husinets in the north
area stag. _approved_
The council unanimously ap-
proved a resolution in memory of
Maurim Crass, Jr. This resolu-
tion is as follows:
RESOLUTION18 points respectively and Walyr Dr. William Fuller .
ifilerRng .ofbuvvenel.ipsuashntdal Hinut1sA0).nTiLpheescnd,o r, -I
Dies In Mayfield 
.
WHEREAS. ths t'ornmon Council
of the City of Murray. Kentucky.
the Cardinals who ,s-re sel t - desires to record its deep sorrow. -





Fuller. 65. a physician hace
SI.SYFIEl.D. Ks- •-4;it -- Dr. Wil- I .oasaatuned by the death of Mau-
rice F Crass. Jr , on the 3rd day
than 40 aeat  at; --'''• died -- of December. 1961. who has served
15 points. I his h°1Tie tif a heart altach Fri' the City of Murrai a - a member
Murray High 14 27 39 56 day night
1Vlayfiefa ,.--10 18 30 421 Fuller Wats a member of the ofcjecheaterl a large po n of his
_its Common Coun nd who
Marray High (64-1 • • life to the bet termed' of the
Hutson IR. Wells .19.' Hurt community in which he lived.
Blackburn 10.. Faugh6 4. THEREFORE, BE IT RFSOLVXD,
MalTietd o4g) That the Common Council of City
Wright 5. McGee 2. Arnett Z of Murray. Kentucky, hereby gives
formal expression of its great and
grievous; losa in the death of Sian-
rice Crass, Jr . and does hereby
note in its records the passing
from this life of a man who was
esteemed by Ms assinceines. loved
• "•!: ‘,43s.enuis. and mspectet by
(aft .fffs' rare skill and understand-
] ing of his feft ow own and the
unielfishness whic 6 -enhanced
hese at tributes made a funda-
mental and lasiing .contnixotion to
whole,
BE 
of Murray, its. coned.
tuency. and the community as a
IT FURTHER RESOLV1F1-.),
That a copy of this Resolution be
tendered to his family as an hum-
ble express It on of this immon
Couhcil's heartfelt sympathy in its
bereavement.
,State Board of llealth, lie is sur-
vivecl by his wife and one broth-
er. Dr. _James T. Fuller. also oof
Mayfield. '
No funeral arr.irwerne!its have
K. Wright 12,. Stone 15, F:e:us been made
DEATH POSTPONED-Here are James L. Thomas, 86. and gravestone he had cut ahead









Louise Hester, Rt. 1, Kiricseyi Mr.
carried a nine point lead into the R. I' Stubblefield, iExpiretli Rt. 5.
final canto......
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-
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COSSIsANY. lures
Coneolidateen of the Murray lesierr. The CaRuaral These. awl The
Times- Herald, October 2e. 11112.8, aod the West Existuckiaa. Jeargewe
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SATURDAY - JANt.Y •6, 1962
Ten Years A _ -Today
Ledger and Taw*
Dr. HaT Thiustod.i reported to be in fair condition-today
.after.--tsefittee* btums suffered %Vedriesday when fire gutted his
home. Mrs. IlUtistiliw.Ojed ij the holOcaust.
jobusone - Calloway County- Tax- Commissioner..





of Hazel at their forntal initiation add installation of 'officers
Friday afternoon at the school.
. proclamation watt" ii:;41-64-rticrar w ay, .County
Judge K. Hail Trikid-pialaiming.]tinuarv -as March of Dime.





& TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.•-boViret . coining. Menshlkov going.
-. NEW RED FACE-Changes in Red faces in Washington find
a new Soviet ambassador, .Aliatoli Dobrynin, 42, replacing
\belch.ail Menshikov, 59, as of Jan_ 2, say reports. Dobrymn
is a career diplomat who has been head of the American
section of the Soviet foreign ministry in Moscow. He also
has been a counselor in the Soviet embassy in Washington,




This Week-- 11.k1ax ROUGE. La.
lint Tames File
_
Rites for William Curtis etilioent. prominent Calloway
Ctinntv citizen, were conebteted front tke:Litu Grove Baptist
:rhursday ith Rey. Rev,.Carfos
-tarn, . H.: ..f1.73X 11.1 4,11-74 g - .
Unt tic and Otiie McDaniel
been named by the - governor -as meniberS. . of the Calloway
Connry tire rationing yird. -
• "r• ‘V:vatt• age •14, s6ildenly WednesdaY evening
- at the tionte of an tincte near 11;ii-1,tislittrg. Funeral services
were held .Thur.day at the home of •parent s with Rev. Lovett
in charge.
••"-•at
Since a11-tar defenses h ay e
proved extremely difficult to run
against in Prefeesional football
history, the offenses have usually
relied on passing. • '
Therefore, the egiotlight points
to Blanda. who will guide the
East team. and Kemp. who will
do the passing for the West.
Blanda dominated the league
statistics but Kemp had the better




season: ith t c
game ratel about a toss up.
Magna will he thrueving  to Hie
faster receivers, ends Charlie Hen-
nigan and Bob McLeed of the
Oilers. and Gino Cappelletti. the
leagee's leading sower from Ens-
ton, And., halfback Billy Cannon
Irons Houston.
five men who :meat not meet%
the East in spent but who are
known as sure receivers. Heading
Lionellief is „ Den-
ver. about whom It has been said,
'he can catch any-thing he can
reach." -Per two years he has lea
'the 'league- lit p
Chris Burford of Dallas hail
been rated a top receiver ever
hence his college days when he
was .an All-American at Stanford:
And Dave Kocourek and Doti
Sefton -preyed dangerous receiv-
ers with the Chargers this season.
Seer
field.
Jim nings. Murray's 8-6 sop-
homore sensation,. continued his
red-hot scoring and rebotending
pace, hitting for 30 points and
pulling down 31 rebseunds against
the Raiders. A southpaw, Jenni
now IS aveitiging7141iiiiii:ind
19.1 rebounds a game. putting hint
among ta•4 nation's leaders in both
departments.
:Teisms-leader--Ren-Greene-e,
lone senior starter.' hit, tor 14
points against Middle --arid is the
team's second-leading scorer with
a 13.8 average. Al Varnas. who
!19 WeilefeaSYS7Sis -dine- behind
a t3.rin5saveragee'
With tonight's clash with Tech.
the reed gets much rougher for
Luther's sophornere - dominated
crew The Golden Eagles sport a
tall, talented team that has won
eight of its first nine games.
Only one player is gone from
last year's Tech team, which fin-
ished the campaign with a 3-9
conference record and a 6-13 ov-
erall mark. Hev.eyer. Eddi Mason,
a '5-11 transfer from Kentucky,
has moved into that vacant slot
rid has been the Golden Eagles'
-"quarterback" in early season
play. Nes ineting et a .582 clip
from,the field-second bet in the
conference-while teen:nate John
Adanes is averaging 569.
Tech. which bet 79-59 to Nur-
-ray here laid - rear and won 92-89
at Cookeville, has a team _height
vevregte-nfee--5-e--
At Riehmorui, Luther's Merit
will be facing a powerful Eastern
team which leads the natien in
earn sclfletilsiwith e' 94.5 average
in two official genies. The Ma-
roons ale, (es n a 105-80 rout of
the Phillips 66ers, but that game
doesn't count in the NCAA .tatis-
tics. •
think Eastern's home court
record and their record thus far
this. year speaks well enough."
said Luther. The Maroons have
wen 38 straight at Weaver gym,
and aeLuther puts it. "They could
probably handle the Boston Cel-
tics et home."
Alt- five Eastern Starters are
averaging in the double. figures.
Teel r prebable --Alerting lineup
Following the Eastern contest,
the Racers Will return home Pt
engagement,
this one with rival Western ola





Callowlity at Christian Co.
- COLLEGE -
January 3
Middle Tenn. at MSC
January
MSC vs. Tenn. 1:ecte-,
(Cookeville, Tenn.) -
A BIT FROM THE BIBLE
By Geo M. Landis
THE BREVITY OF TIME
Text: "Remember how short my
tine is" (Psa. 89:47).
As we enter a new year, we'
nature* give wane thought to 
---
man of wisdom. wrote: "Boast not
thyself of tomorrow: for thou
knowest not whet a day may.bring
forth," and again. -Fur man also
knoweth not his time." The wis-
est man in the world. who knows
,more facts than any other person.
lust as ignorant tit-one feet as
the most immature and unistruct-
ed child: he knows not his time,
I. e. the time he must leave this
world. Thererore, let those who
'know Christ, redeem the time-
and let those who do, not low
/Lim remember that "Now is the
accepted time, now is the day of
salvation.
time. When a lad, it seemed an
eternity from one Christmas to
another. Now, it seems but a few
days since we entered the Year
which bee jun ended. The eVer
we grow the more rapidly time
passes and the shorter it seems.
The apostle Paul, by the Spirit
wrote, -But this 1 say, brethreen,
the time is short."
Tinie has been called. "an in-
terval in eternity." Another has
said: 'Time is the cradle of hope,
Me the -grave of ambition." The
brevity of time le emphasized by
another in these striking words:
"Wisdom walks before time, op-
perturtity walks with tame, and re-
pentance behind it,"
David wrote -As for man, his
days are as grass; as a flower of
the held, so he f4etirisheth."1
wind pa-see-tit over it and it isee
gone " James warns in- that we do
not know what will be on the
niorritur, and then Aids: 'To; what
is your 14V-e7 It is even a vapour,
appeareth _ for a little- SU:w-
and then vanisheth away." Nose.
declared that. We spend our years
as a tale that is told " And we
knee that elineennes the life
story is vers Solomon, the
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
N. eels., has the only unicam-
eral ie4,,lature in the United
Srates.
GAS TURBINE ENGINE-Reporters Blitew York-fiave &look. _
see at an expermientat Dodge orrtemeppetreSCII a gliflTifs-
bine engine. Barrel-shaped bunnesses(behind the geille are
Intake !Mere The regenerator housing and exhaust ducts
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Dhtr. "by t'imittd 7, tars 7'n u, Inc.
)44v' AA'Etitt6 .Tixt Mott-
THAI< SAE CAN MIT...
0,
LINi:5 15'40 SAE THAT -5i4E





sTRUGOLES 0'6 ALWA'rS THE
PRINCIPAL 040 LOSES! 
tivele 'Haley. we-If-knees' citizen of Nitirray, died of .of-
fikation Wand burn. Tuesday. December .23rd. when•-his loone
ma. destroyed by fire. •Filleral .services were held at the
'Goshen Metliodi.t.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Fde
Funeral strAIL.e% ‘er•(- Lt id .it The First Raptist
1.7assner. 6 -The -rites were a !acted
by Rev. Ed_.S1;innrr._ _Ta.ylur, _and Dr. --Juba EL
FTer111.311.
Slitter eon the kitchen cabinet, given., enay by F. D. Crass
aed 'Son at their Christina, Eve.
Trgnlar -tag next Tuemtiy Clalleeee 
Ciatirru Wept:it-bids tor eibunty Trea."411-Cf s..4" L'allt,t‘ ay einie
-
--Recluctior (.4 -4•31itit-• "city eniph§y-er*""TrcOn
per tent tl•aiN 3 trut.ve ittade time city council M an
le;-,ett the burden of 'the texpas Cr.
-Lfeles-lieag :Am/Abell escrech Paul
Dietzel; leaving a memorable era
behind him, today was hen foe
West. Point. where they expect
him to inaugurate a new and
IAMU-air era.
assistant' Coarks
hind him as his sini)St likely mac-
eessur, but the Universe". .11 Ken-
tucky w a s courting McClendon
)us: as West Point courtede Diet-
ze I.
While- Dietzel said he would
bring his three-platoon syetem of
football with him to West Point,,
ISCewealetic airector Jim Corbett
promised there would"be no "great
ehange" at Louisiana State which
beeame. a new football power un-
der Dietzel.
-You don' i lese a man like Paul
without missing. him, but we have
a goodeuhietie cieearer.e.r.  wee
founded program and a great uni-
iersity - a great deal to offer."
Corbett said. .
--Cerbett was-given- authinity to
recommend •a :neW _coach to the








,illurmr State Racers Embark On Two Game
Trip That May Decide Role In Circuit-Play
Murray State's surprising bas- against Murray includes 8-7 Ron-
ketball team embarks on a crucial, ald Pickett (averaging 12.7 points
two-game road trip this weekend, per game). a center, 6-3 Ray
meetine0VC foes Tennessee Tech Gardner (10.7) and 6-5 Jan Werk
and 'Eastern in contests which (2611 at forwards, and 6-3 Larry
may decide_ tke Racers' role m Parks (1931 and 6-1 Rupert Ste-
the loop race!' phens (10.3) at truants.
The, Rawls meet Tech this eve- Werk, who played only '414
nine -in Cookeville, Tenn., then minutes last seaeon, is the con,-
invade Festern'e lair Monday ference's third-leading scorer And
night, and Coach Cal Luther be- lops the Loop In free. throw W-
hey-es his , team can -be a con- centage with a perfect 12-for-I2.
ference contender "if we can win
one of these games."
Murray, 7-4 overall. • opened
coliference play here W
with an 83-61 rout of Middle Ten-
nee.see. "While I have to be pleas-
ed whenever our' team wins by
a good margin, 1 thought our play
was ragged- to the second halt,
but still I was pleased with our
improved delennye play," Luther
Said.
. FreiMeOurt steels by Murray's
guards led to  several baskets and
 iheelbaeets4ig MD kept Middle"
Be en ',lent. a 6-6 center, from
a -single bucket- from the
7
SAN DIEGO. Calif. MPS - Vets
eran querterbeekie -George- Blanda
and Jack Kemp face each other
for the sixth time this veare
the Ease meets the West Sunday
in the 4merican  Football League
all-star'gginee
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Dire keat.Ire zy.Ixate, Is:. 6
Opening In Early. Summer
,t1 tire iiktirested.4iiii riet inane... •. ,
eeiti• /. Hex leteertisor tan 411.a V at all 114,44.
•
•Vpplit.intb accepted front caber areas,
• _





remaining leer yens of his fii4
year contract Friday.
Cerise" said he was not encour-
aging -peeeeets ter .pely fur
job, an endicatiori that lefcClenden
might not have too many compe-
titorclor the pot if he wishes it.
But reports- from Lexington Fels
day said McClendon was on !bat
campus discussing the head coach-
mg job at hi s alma mater..Blan-
ten Cellier was fired there this
%seek and McClendon was listriias
as one of the top prospects.
He and Dietzei were assistant
coaches there it .)ne time.
Army athlete directik Col, Em-
ory S (Hank) Alams Je. said
"Army men everywhere are an-
xieusly Woking forward t) this
new Cm in the lung and colorful
•nistory of Army JeJaball."
who once said he would
never k-av-e.t.$1.7, eats taking four
assistant coaches with-tarn to put
'his rained three-platoon system
trite effect-at West Point. They
are Larry June.. George ferry,
-Chiefeir Feiy• and Bet Shelf/sky.
AIDS SOVIET SCIENCE
WASHINGTON - The Ale
nsie Energy Corninnesion has are
penes the eaport of a ,smell
aniceint of atomic beproduct ma-
terial to Hawn for use 111 scien-
Vic experiments: Tfie material is
Carbon 14 labeled steroids aid
has , no milliary value. the AEC
said Wednesday.
Beni, 24, NM* his .
Lion In Lynn, Mass., IA au-
thorit iss cheek his story,
that he was given a 10-day .
"furlough" from a Mississip-
pi pritionS a. big car, a loaded
gun ant' $20 expense radiney
todiesse to Arkansas phi
up Setin,000 robbery 'loot ee
e bank safety, di-posit smut;
lie Pinid he saw armed men
In front of the bank, en drove
Li lenn, weer* be
thorilsee his Moly.
•
TEENAGER KILLER - James
William., 34-year-old parolee,
talka with Sheriff Clyde
&ton in Caruthereville, Mo.,
after admitting he shot-
gunned Frank Craig, 19, to
death, and criminally attack-
ed and beat to death Cralgs
girl friend, Brenda Joyce •




























































I .IAAJE AN AORamEm7 -
MISS 07,4mAR... I'LL EWE UP
Mq BLANKET IF 54 CAA 6* UP
81TiNe HER FINGER%AlL5!
t
455 074.,MR I6 GO(n6 Ter
PROVE 7C L1NU5 "NAT AV CAN
BROX A HAW (t 1'M 94tER
VAL Katz 50 544E's 60m6



































. nem ' aeleaseriesake --•••tr.• ....rho: •••.i. ,••••• Iona I'm coming with you.- 1 • e -
-t- e mu • Inatlhe lieutenant Its said,
- .. . .
. pressed ahead. txy-ing to Lapi, "I m leaving it to you to warn
at the' mane ; the Indian unawares. . the moneylenders. I e w e I r y
didn't think rWhat tome- he: tourists!" stares. allversmiths. anyone who
he asked en cr -of • factly. makes Jewelry, that we are
"Were they at e shrine?" looking for # stone, an emerald.
. hie old re -diriset take the unusually ;large. almost square."
bait. "tourists, what tourists?" . .
Was- his voice witty,' or just ,...ettle emerald Iles baleen in ;
a emelt tobacco pouch at the Ipeetee.xed r • •
• •
bottom or 404.414! Prewitt's






.A 40-ACRE FARM WITH TWO
bourns. One house is stone veneer,
2 bedrooms, living roam, den, kit-
chen, dining room, sun poreh, and
'two baths. Aliso, has electric heat.
Beautiful shade trees. The other
house is white drop siding, fre'io
bedrlsoms, living r 00 m, kitchen





in performance; etyle and breed,
pedigree, 4 champions in 3 gener-





for a map >who Wishes to hold a
rresponsible'poeition with a local,
established firm. Job is remunera-
tive. Applicant should be willing
to work and not loaf, should have
at least a high school education.
This is a gaud job for the right
man. Opportunity for advance-
ment. If you are interestel in a
good job apply today to P.O. Box
324, Murray, Ky. . jlle
FOR RENT
TWO HOUSES ON HAZEL High-
way. One house on South 9th St.





A new year is here—as you
kilos( the new year is a time of
joy. and happiness. Your public
library warsts to share their hap-
piness with you—come down and
see our many new books. For
each little boy and girl we have
such new books as: Stripes and
spots, a dory about tigers:The
rabbit earden, all about George
and his rabbit.Madeline in Lon-
don, Madeline tells you why she
likes London; The fox went out
on a chilly night, a song about a
gay 'fox; The happy lion's quest,
the happy lion goes on a long
yauehey; Zig-Zag, a story about a
clown; Elsa, a picture book of
PAGE TERPII
lions, The aift of Hawitii a story
I about a boy named ̀ 301in John;
A round-about turn, ...all about a
toad who wanted to see the world,
and many, maw others.
For you teen-agers Ise will
surely pleaee you with such new
books as Jean Nieleen's Libby
come lately; Betsy Cavanna's tr-
touch of magic; Edith Gilmore's
Stepping stones to love; Ins No-
bleaStranper no mots; Katherine
Wilkies' The man who wouldn't
ginie up; Lee Kin4rnan's The Sat-
urdiV gang; Helly Beatty's Blitz;
Dale White's Young deptity Sm,th •
August Derlith's The ghost of
Blackbow Island; Del Rey's Moon
of murtiney, FLobb White's Flight
Deck; Theodora Du Bole' Rich •
boy, poor boy: and many others.
Yes, this year, 1962, let us









4 TH. POLICE DONE
F001.11) US. PANSY!!









THAT I SHOT HIM -THAT HE FORCEP
ME IC DUEL. IT 03/4-f-
BE MURDER. - MORE
LIKELY 'HOMICIDE •
r I BETTER I
DO SOMETHING










Isla Ise U, L Pot 0111, —.All
HML 1.1110•1 rookery INadlesli.
YOU DON'T
HAVE ONE
  INE 
Tak.w, 1, s
Ca.• I IN to, 1•44.4.• S.4411.04.0
\../F NEEDS EM VIIF-
??---FORcHNUTLY, THE'i
LEFT THAR CAR IN
SACK!!
INY POOR DARLING. I
LE TO YOU AS I
HAVE ALWAYS MEANT TROUBLE
70 THOSE WHO WERE











- BUT MY FATOrre151.5 NOT
APPROVE OF HIM - AS HE
DID HOT APPROVE OF ANY
MAN, SO HE DESTROYED




Pei naps it was because the
Large man Ui the dark suit was
iu Indtn lake remseir: perhaps
It was one, Decease the old
man se badly needed s friend. They sounded unr turany flaxen
but ne oeg.in to Is In a and threatening. He tried to
cracked. hoarse voice. aotten them lay adding. -11 what
He told the inspector how the you say is true, you can return
police bar' it-rested him at the to your people.-
Jewelry Store and about LUs But it was too late. He had
burro wno was still waiting revealed himself as a pollee-
there in this ',friendly city man, one of the enemy, and the
Without anyone to care for old man Cad y retreated
will sell.] someone tor your into his stubbo=enee.
burro. Uncle. We will find a When the tnspector asked
place tre him to sleep' with apparent irrelevance, "Tell
The old man was obviously me, Uncle, do you own a rifle?"
exi "I'll be eght ever ' relieved. Apparently his own be might have been speaking
rho Lieutenant and sergeant litedicament seemed iesi• serh to an empty cell.
libberto were wii.ting tor nun sme to tarn than Uh comfort of He unlocked the door and
4111. the nonce- desk. Witaout 108 anunal, stepped out into the corridor,
speakrne the sergeant mowed "I will take care of your litopeing only long enough to
.fion the ring. and ne neat' it burro. out first vou must tell say. "T will care for your burro
tor a moment -examining the me iliout the ring." - and tomorrow. after I have been
Cold *bonnier tn• diamonds - The 'old man hesitated as If to the village, we will talk
on the mounting and trying to wondering where to oegin, then. again "
rise also% e a wave of anger that in the manner o: the old story- _ fie wilked out into the sta.
washed over nun. isesertbed nut vtilagc7I ti;an. Both the lieutenant and
When he ooke his voice was "We are ve-rv poor ai my ea. the ater,;cant were waning for
ominously e e'ttrulled. "W a y loge.' ne wen. on "And I am him at the police desk, the
ivaan't very poor LI my father. was lieutenant a eyes gleaming with
it was the screcare who an- poor before me I have no son, avarice. the Sergeant's WfUl
swered a•-• though the queition only, my trailer:on _1.t is the curiosity.
had been addressed firectly I time noe to p..'. corn, but the "Well, did he confess!" the
hen "I drliss know' anything- corn 15 not good I 'ought . lieutenant asked. -Did he tell
""--- about It. alt I sins:Ulan bring It coald not hurt to lei•ve some you where the Jewel IS?"
"the Indian in 'lilt no 41114 ;Loki grain to Use old god perhaps "Ile confessed nointeg. In
Me wily he '555 a'keested." • he Could make the harvest bet- ' fact," he added-more to humble
• The lieutenant as-
•
*SATURDAY — JANUARY 6, 19617
AM.
THE LEDGER
YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS
(HELP WANTEDLI
WANTED: LAZY SALESMAN ac-
customed to a high standard of




zation has openings for sharp men
tgi to call on families on an appoint-
'ment basis obtained thru exten-
-Bier advertising oeinpenere Thirty
dol laze per dey is easy • and
Mottons are rapid. Tnis is a post-
with a future to the right
-enan. Late model car, neat appear-
ance, and ability to talk to people
are the requirements. Write Box
-154, Madisonville, Ky. jac
a
NOTICEs 0 E CY? OLM CARPET
Sharnipooers REE stith!' Blue Lus-
tre Carpet Shampoo. Crass Furni-
ture Cori-Mani. Jac
HELP! MOST H4VE WORK. Free
froth 0:00 p:m. Lo 9:00 a.m. Any
type work. Have nesehanical abil-




WILL BABY SIT IN YOUR borne.






2 ST:D. ELECTRIC TYPEWRIT-
ers, excellent condition. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Dept. j6isc
NEW BRICK HOUSE SOUTHwest
itt 4W, 3 large bedrooms with
vi-alk-in closets, 14x22 living room,
family room, kitchen-dining com-
bined. „Kitchen has ceramic tile,
stainless steel sink, truilt-rn stain-
less steel *oven and plate - bath,
utility 'room, carport, electric heat,
city water, city gas available and
?ewer. Price $14,500. Phone PI 3-
1991E- lee
3 ROOM FRAME HOUSE AND
lot. Good well, running water,
bath, electric heat. 1 Ye miles S.W.
ate:Stella_ Phone 439e213Teg.ter
4:00 p.m. 4
TOY DACHSHUND, 51/2 Months




Ledger & Times ..,... 3-1916
60 WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 18
months old. 60e each. 80 Brown
Leghorn pullets, 3L months old.
$1.00 each. 200 barrels yelloire
corn, 0:50 e r berrel. Robert
Crouse., 21-3-2269.
1960 DODGE 2 DOOR, LOW mile.-
OFFICE SUPPLIES-- awl extra clean. Call 492-2173
aft.-. 40 van. 
Lodger &-Tbrres---
CHEROKEE BOAT, MOTOR AND
pull -repeeetiet ----tier-




• Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
LIttImmis .   PL 3-4623
  -eRaf'PEE-
INSPIX7fOR Menen,tes, lust
locking aim desk wben the
phone rang melte,: up the re-
Oraced tor an unpleasant
call He Was surprised when
Lieutenant Simmer said, -We've
found your murderer."
Illoore Menenoei had a Chance
to lout,/ It. the lieutenant con-
tinued "We caught nun trying
to sell the rings"
-Whc is he?' the wispector
asked iLnowing, in advance the
importance Of tne ans.ier.
"An Indian at' uric '
St about waiting tom ono tO
!imam the aispextot antei.upt-
& TIMES — MoIRRAT, KENTUCKY
A TWO BEDROOM _HOUSE, to-
taled -in Panorama Shores, Price
$6500. Also, beautiful lake lots in
Panorama Shores, Prices VIM and
up.
BUILDING LOTS IN Plainview
Acres on South 16th Street.
ONE THREE BEDROOM STONE
veneer house located 3 miles.' West
of tit urray.
C--
/maga,  .4 Tune, ......repi,;_3_1446.eAl5o 1959 Chevrolet convertiltle,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledgee. & Tunes  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO- PARTS
stook. Phone pl 3-1532 after 300
p.m. weekdays or all day Sunday.
j8c
'HOUSE TRAILERS - YEAR END'
sale. 4x10 ft. new model 28-ft
model, metal, tandem wheels. 38-
ft. model, 2 bedrooms, all low
priced. Paducah Rd., across from
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. 'Pipeline Service Statiott Mayfield,
Parts Far All Models PL 3.3756 Ch 7.-9066. jiPc
grandson was with me, bell tell
you
-Well question .your grand-
son," the inspector said and un
mediately regretted the Words.
antly cut ter. I left the grain and when the Lieutenant than for any
he ser- I Came _again. the grain wairlather reason, "I'm not even
le We gone. oqiy the ring was there. • sure he's the murderer." As he
o be The misneg grain, the ring I said it he knew it was true.
the left ui exchange. It was like is; "Sergeant, send someone after
ci tantssy, an teuermetive lie cre- ' the Indian's burro. Have it
ated by • child., The uispector slanted with the police horses."
listencd carefully, trying to ex- i He saw thw contemptuous
massive thurnr and torclinget tr•et wnaisaar truth try an it-, raising of the lieutenant's eye-
. PO that the hole in the mount- ti •ritally calculating the •is- I brow arid the doubt that touched
-ea-- -dm- way evident to them all. trent the me man's v-,Paige I the sergeant• face and knew
the Inspretoi said dryly. "Vote to t c spot at which the Ran- thot thcy believed that be was
mean you couldn't get him to dans were tilled. tiint, over; pampering the Indian.
- tell you where the Jewel was" seven tItles, an easy trier for a, "Even an Indian," he said
•. The lieutenant Mimed on- man With a donkey. "ia entitle* to protection
- easily. We emattret get him to Still, could this be' the mt'r- ! under the -law. We know that
• 'i.tell u- .anxthing " tk-Yer7„Surely someone capable he has the ring and that it's
It wasn't because they ' of planning • crime so care- possible ne s the, murderer—but
tiled, the inspector decided fully. or • stealing only money it a up to us to prove it. it
gtanly, When 'he saw the In- and raelry would be too world • could be, you know, th#1 he
theft huddled like a bundle of IY to offer sui h rin• tinsophisti- found the Ling or that It was
old clothes on the' Mink. tiro- cated explanat•on given to him by someone else."
; tality of any sort sickened .firm , The, rug in the tor's Ile,, turned' to Sergeant Ro-
lle considered it the 'nal resoi old 're-ulnae° hint that this berto "Tomorrow morning Well
ettitlidity. and rt aistiviiks traireiliertAlgenep rikien 4ssui1tii --•0 the aildenoe'd. vane eit. This
•
— into tail explanation.i
geant was on the per
dad orders yoe . weren't
disturbed. So I went flit
man myself. W interrog
, him, but got hownere " ' • .




Shout his being the ouirdertli•
or shout the eeipty ring; he
tholigt,t only that tat"would re-
port -the litailenantie-Viat, pos-
i foible. he vvould neve him etift7_f
penile/I from the force,
lie sritce r;ntly.. first in "And the stoke, the one that
t trewswiteervIteredeineren belonr.ia in the ring Where is
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As members, patrons. and fri-
ends arroed at the eutinorium of
the Calloway County High School
.for their Decidttber'Theeting'Of the
Parent-Teacher As-laicisation, they
were entertained with beautiful
Christmas 'music played by the
Fettout bend under the direction
of Robert Singloton.
" ,Mrs. Isonzo Forrest introduced
the devotional speaker, Rev. Hoyt
Owen of. the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church. who gave the
devotion and prayer.
Keith Hays led the gr-aup-
the pledge of allegiance to the
flag. -
, The them P for De.-ember was
Communication Through Cultur-
al Arts" and the program con-
-stated od the singing of Chrtstnias
carols „hv the school 
the direction of Mrs. Josiah Darn-
ell and group - singing With the
enorus.
Randall Patterson, vice-presi-
dent. called the meeting to order
and expressed appreciation to the




Scene Of Party.' ,P
Veld By Choir• -
'Mrs. FA Shackelford 'and Mrs I
Edward Mason Shroat 'enter si-
the members-of The :choir
-LeorS Cierthic Church
patty at -the Shackelford home on
Cardinal . Drive on Wednesday
evening at 7:30 9'.e1tiek.
Games- were played by the
group.. Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
tea table overlaid with a lovely
cloth and centered with an ar-.
.rangernent of iSastel fruit in a
silver bowl. The appaintments-T. ,were all.in-Sils-eqs
Those present were Father Mar-
tin IVIattingl.y. Mrs. Ed Fenton.
Mrs: John Bryant. Mrs. John
Shroat._-Mrs. Ale,Lampe. Mites Lee
Ann Lampe. Mi. 'Pheressa Resig,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hussite!, Mr.





Bon Wikon s• note/a patient
at the Septet., Hommtal in Mem-






Mrs. 3: S. Smitten-, PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Monday. January 8th
. The Business Guild, Group V,
of the- CWP- of the f'irst Christian
i
_Church seill_mect at she hustle of
Mrs. W. J..Gibson, at 7:30 p.m.
• •• • • .5
. -
The Cora -pfaVes Circle -t_
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church w i Il
Phpe Tournaye's boxy
Seoteh mohair in snioLy
grey has riitinded shniildcrs'
und 3 With'. flat collar. Self-
flapped p..rki-ts lend utility.
David KIdd's black and
uhite ched.ed nool tweed
I'. finished %iith high. set-in
&lee% and ertiral, cun-
omled pockets, high waist.
meet at the home of Mrs. W. G.
.11 •
-- The Sigma -Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
'at the club house at 7:30 p.m. Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer will be the guest
speaker. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Virgil Isiarris-,.--Sshairman•
Alexander Gene Landolt Ro-
•
Pauline TrIgere's free-
milneIne Demers black and
%%ham stool tueed feature*
patch pockets, a rollarliss
and kimono alert es.









.atousas-t-L PRINT dinner goes! features • .HIGH STYLE IS depicted-in a sleevelessheif-plated flee inches above the ankle. cocktail dress with the new Serie blouse.
•• ly SV1M1 MINN
SOFT, luxurious Ens are
: , being used by many of Artier-
Sca's top clesigners in their





of trtxling ard •iutting thirsts blouse that puns forward and
so important to being out ehe . tea in front at ,the waistline
good points of wornerts.fiSures. is by William Pearson..
From creating wardrobes for Bastes.' Diener lire'sanvils 64 !MCA s
•
t h e' ••'h 4111111•1' gown
hold its regular monthly dinner
Meeting at th e Woman's Club






M..-and -Mr.....--and Mrs. Rob Smith and worthy left Friday for their hcene
children, 'cynttittrifinn and Mich- in Highland Park, Mich., after
aels Ferntiakc.ldich-•-bar-d been---speiedersg--two weeks with her loa-
the guests of her parents. Mrsaind ther, Mrs. Jack Copeland, -
Mrs. Galore Outland, and his brot- with Mrs. Zollie NorivitSastiW-sand
her, 'Richard Smith and family. other relatives and friends.. They
have a new home ..completed lest
summer at their . farm south of
Kirksey.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Mehigin
and granddaughter. Miss Melissa
Henrv, returned this week smiler
Visiting their daughter and par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Henry
of Jonesboro, Ark.
* *
- Mr. and Mrs. Quiriton Gibson
as -thcir Yuri-May guests her.
father, 'Prink W. Yarbrough of
Henderson,- and her two sisters
andsfamilies, Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
mansfisher and son of Dixott and
Mrs. Hazel Lot-be and daugiater
of Henderson. -
4,„ s. a • .._es,
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. McWherter
ofs-Jetsitson, Tenn., were the rec-
ent guests of -his sister, Mrs. W. J.
Grbson and Mr. Gibson.
• * •
Mrs. Robbie Uddberg of Chi-
cago, Ill., was the New Year's
holiday weekend &vett of httr
mother, Mrs. II. L. Jones. and her
sister, Mrs Charles Mercer and
54
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. .711,nies Thompson
and children, Amy Kathryn and
Danny have returned to their
home in Lexington after spending
twhecodli.o.lidays with-nix- mother. Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard Wood Tend Mr.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wilson and
children, Beverly, Carol. Nan-
cy, of Washltigtoff. D.C., and Jim--.
• V of Abl
spent the holicleys- with their par-
ents Mr. t'id Mrs. Bun- Wifson,
at their lovely new home on the
Coldwater Road. Gene. tiaches
school in Washington and Jimmy
is completing his last year of
studies at Abilene Christian- COte
lege.
Church will meet at the home of man's Missnma'Y s•ctety v:111 * 
Merest. . s . . - g spent the holidays with their son'
Mr. and Mrs. Cliffards---Smith
James 
 Airmanof TKh 
and family. Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry.
eeirdsierC Iraksids,,Thomas Smith and children, Detroit, Mich,
  Biloxi. ,.... s„..._ • • • •
Mis'Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mou- „
toux and daughter, 15.7.1Ilibe, of Lakers Fight Off
Evansville, Ind., and Miss Maria Rally To vvinJames,.St. Mary's Academy, Pa-
ducah. were the holiday guests .
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. ......The Calloway County Laken,.
Grover W.- Jathee arid fatrialy • 
- •-eass o a seLund period-ralty-
.•. • • • ' hy the Fulton County Pilots las.-Patty Washer, Lynn Wiliam, Mare
night to down the host club 83-43. Easrl Winter,. and .Pam Wright.
:at 9.3o arn,Monday. January 8th
The South Murray Homemakers •
Woodmen-Circle Grove 126 willClub will meet in the home of
Mrs. Halett Steward at one o'clock
in the afternoon.
• • • • '-
The'W Waters Circle of the
WSCS t h e First • Methodist The Flint Bapeist Chords We.
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Goidia _Curd 
meet at the church at-7 p.m.
• • •- • . .
Mrs. Richard Tuck. Woodlawn, at.
The Bethany Sunday   dub will meet at the. home of
Friday.. Jansaar. _12th .as c, -hostess. . _
The North Murray Homemakers
Class ot the First. 
Baptist cbScurchltool
Mrs. John Workman at 1:30 p.m.
. * * -,will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ray Buckingham at 7 pin. Group
III. Mrs Hubert Dowdy, captain,
wilt be in charge cif ffie arrange-
ments. _ .





hold its retold' ineettitg a
Baptist Chureh meet, as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Orville Ander-
son -and II with Mrs. 0. C. Wells
at 10 a.m.; Ill with Mrs. Greens
Wilson and IV with Mrs. Edgar
Pride at 2:30 P.m.
-,-;-•,- ---tseeeteteeday, January 10
Arts and Crafts -Glob-will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jan Ed
Diuguid,. 310 North Seth STfeet,
tsith Mrs. George Gatlin as hos-
'tess at 2:30 p.m s's
• IF 0 0.
sctiehnoolsaetry7i 
ce 
l meet_ _et __me
Church Woman's Society of Chris-
The Temple Hill Methodist
.Sunday. January'7
• • • •
church at pin.
a • • •
Thursday, January 110'
-The-thstethylliseig-itliswiri&
of the Firk- Baptist Church will
Meet at 'the -home-4T NirS. -tugene
• • • 0 •
• * •




First Baptist Church will meet at




--WiVes -MTh wllT -E.-aye a dinner
meeting at 6 p.m. at the Triangle
Inn. Floatesses_ will .be Mesdames
Wyvan Holland, Edgar HOwe,
Verne. Kyleand Al Kipp.
• • ti •-•
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
of the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Churen will, meet at the home
of Mrs. Hugh Houston at 9:30 ant.
• • • . -
• The Spring Creek Baptist Chur-
ch Woman's Missionary Society
will hold . its regular meeting at
the church at I:30 pm.
4 • 4
•
Murray Star Chapter „No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its_ regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
' • • •
éinhqSl resnion of the J. D
Dill .family - was held on Sunday.
December 31, at the Murray Worn-
•air-S- 'Club House with a potluck
dinner being served at the noon
hour.
Those .prasent, were
Mrs. .1. D Dill, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cixik and daughters, Paula
and Regina. Hazel: Mr. and Mrs.
Paid Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Eien Mc-
Dougal and son, Johnny. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill and datigh-
ter. Debbie. M r s. Larry Hurt,
Brandon Dill and sons. Pat and
Mike. Murray; Mr. 'and Mrs. Scutt
Solomon and daughters. Linda and
Susars.Gilbertsville, Mr. and Mrs.
Pau,' E. Dill and children, Jeanie
and John, Mas field; Mrs. Louis
Dill, Mrs. Gene Cruteher a nd
daughters, Rhonda -• n d • Chetyl,
Thorpe. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
McDougal and chltetren. Eddie and
Debbie: Lone Oak: Mr. and Mrs.
-Is Bobby. Dill and eon, bb Mr and




I The Callfotttia fashion world' . -.Is i particularly partial to 'this . plat appeal to all women who 
shades of green, pink. red and 
-el' t'''''love chic, becorrafig clothes. 
black. Its slim akirt is gently i .; *OS•labrie because of Re easy .1. gathered into a bark bow anddrapability arid Its fight weight.  Trio Or "'duller* 1 .topped ,bv a hi, uson..• These Hollywood designers L The three outfits. plclured The third costume Is by. •started 'out by making ward. are by three outstantheg Los Helen Rose. Its graceful skirtrobes for movie stars, so they Angeles couturiers. is a free-swinging circlet made. are _well versed In all the tricks a A cacktad draw with a Cape- of many layers of chiffon.
So




A.' special holiday party was
held by Brownie Troop 17, or
Murray College High School at
the-MurwiT-Woman's Club House
wins-members and guests present.
The members of the troop pre-
sented a speClial program with 4
Miss Sylvia Ifrinn of Madisonville,
'agricultural student at Murray
State College, playing the piano. •
She has, also helped the troop in
Selene of their special work and
assisted et the party. (-earistiolltrs---
es,  sisae sung_ by-the members---
and guests.
Refreshments of punch and cake
were served from OA- beautifully
appointed tea table. Members of I
the refreshment committee were
14PT.4M1 /....11 1.4" 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Baile.y-spent
She holidays with their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Baie
ley and children, Freddie 11-Tfill
-Rebtate. of Batons1tiouget;La-7"-----
-s
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Workman
phis, Tenn., for their home 'in
Riverside, California, after spend-
ing three weeks. with his sisters.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty and Mrs.
Charles Sexton, and his brothers,
Raymond and John Workman of
Murray and Boron Workman of
Paris, Tenn. Mr. Workman was
guest minister at the West Fork
Baptist Church for the evening
service on Sunday. December 31.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow goes-
Calloway opened fast and mar-
Ched to a 21-9 advantage in the
opening quarter of play. But the
Pilots .C:•1114, -hack-to- -the - secomi
period and trimmed the gap to
eiglit points, 34-26, at haittime.
The Lakers begin to move away-
__
up an impressive win the secona
half.
Sammy 'Hoosderi-and Diestisitt
each scored 15 points for the Lak-
ers. Boggess hit for 13. Don Brad-
shaw led.the losers with 15 Mark-
ers.
Calloway 21 34 42 63
Fulton  9 26 36 43
Calloway (63)
Housden 15. Foster 6. Wilson
Curd 15. Riley 3, Boggess M..
Fulton (43)
Bradshaw 15. Adams 19, Shee-
han 6, Harrison aneold 3.Trevathan ar,d Mrs. Ruby Buck.
ingham. • '-
Unable to attend_ were Mrs.
Ralph Cook of Hazel: Mr. and
;Ass. Dan Vinsen Dill and son,
Jr.. of Clarksslile, Tenn.. Gene
kg), and Mrs David Gawans. as-
sisted' -by Mrs.schalles. Eldridge.
Mrs Arlie Scott is 'the leader
and Mrs. 'James Buchanan is_the
assistant leader. Each of the.gtris
presented her mother with a hand
mode gift" ,
rfspieliEguest - a
ritund 9try1r: prestderst of- the
Murray Girl out Council.
ME.mbers present were Becky
-and Jane Buchanan. Portia Can-
n-Mi. Deborah Cafhey, Deborah
Idridge, Gesrgia Furgerson, Jean
G -ans. Rebecca Herndon.. Sans.
dra \Hughes, Annette Houston, •
Patricia McCann, Nancy Peterson..-
.JO:AD Roberts, Karan Ross, Christy
Scott, Jayne Serrets -Starcia tileckt,
Mothets present were Mesdames
JaMes. Buchanan. 'John Cannon,
cafhlty 
Fnrgerson, David Gowan's,
-Hilda Herndon, James E. tlughea,
Harsld Houston, Robert McCann, •
Arauttn-Ross.---ftsisert Ne-ii -Seat;
Arlie Scott, H. M. Sleid, Merlin
Washer. Jack Wilson, John Wins'
ter. and Robert Wright:
•
. SCOTT_ DRUG _Cruteher of Thsep.-- itirrx Hurt 






.Internatiotud Bilk AsaintlettonRN RI/MIND COLOR romblrue.lon of victiet and azure moss i./1 used for a dance drew,of filmy silk chiffon with a shirred bodice, & draped waistline and a flowing skirt.
•••..
•
for your Drys, Prescription end Sundry Needs i
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
• FOR NEEDY CHILD N







In the great higkadvepture tradition
of -The Bridge On'elie Aivcr Kwal
add -The Guns Of Mh7iiitone-!.
4,4., -
SMICBI FMK
TRACYA.SINATILI
ION4s# • •
in TECHNICOLOR
• • "
•
4
•
•
•
•
p.
